
     

    
    

  

     
         

                

      

       
    

            

     

        
        

                

      
   
      

              

         

          
    

  

   
    
     

    

         

   

  

      
    

       
     

     

  

   

  

  

      

  

  

  

eed GREENVILLE, N. C., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1944. oo Number 7 
== ee — — 

" : : j SPITAL . . Comedy Junior Miss” Dr. Sherwood Eddy vi sara atom 2 rar of OPO@Gial Servic? —- Mona Paulee of Opera 
To Be Given Wednesday Author, Lecturer, i: "sr<"S° swem| Held in-Merte ary Is Presented In Concert 

  

  
  

  

  

  

very serious operation. « 

  

    

| night in the Wright auditorium un- 

s Valentine Dance, spon sing their appreci AY} M 

New . E ALB ili 

7 " 1 1 = pea S on uSSIa iv. 10 Tom et t ir 4 erat Mona Paulee, new mezzo-soprano 

i | igma 0 ve Sixteen Students oa 8 _ Etheridge Fisher |from the Metropolitan Opera asso- 

; <i : i | eee vanoaet eh 

7 4 Dr. Sherwood Eddy, noted author, u A special service i 5 ciation, appeared in concert las 

Valentine D DY cst ipa i eS ee ut ie ee 
in Austin auditorium Tuesday on the | ta ula e a fi ITuesday with repr ; ¥ : Give eci a | auspices « 

ussia, Friend or Foe.” | oe ae ee |ment committee. This proved to be 
’ ssia, endo re | tudents and fac ‘ | 

: | ae ay ; |the outstanding musical event of 

cc as it j | pre Th Eleanor Etheridge ianist,;}the winte. : © two great evils in Russia, the a nine DARoargs Whee |e ae Fein Denes, ht] The te rat wi OF Fall Quarter [ire c' 22s. hares) hs Mame sana 
are eaker pointed out, are her denial y ul Mr. Charles Fisher, baritone, 

Alpha, national hon ee oo MOLY ug sate eco Acting President H Ginni : ea Miss Paulee is the winner of a 

      

  

       

  

s “jo. liberty and her total disregard | a —) )  save a recital in Wright auditorium 
euage fraternity, will be given inlfor relivion. Thece may be he eid,{ 16 students graduated at the end|Fead a passage of Scripture and led), Thursday night, January 25, |contract at the Metropolitan Opera 

Wright auditorium, February 10.| oe; by her Gate saeuke eet Gk the fall quarter, 1944. With the|im @ prayer For special c at {House through her triumph in the 

Music for the dance will be furnished yj ees ih ge lexception of Miss Helen Wooten,|the conclusion of the service, Mr. Miss Etheridge’s selections includ-|famous Auditions of the Air. She 
A r of 2 races. | exce| SS = a 

    

  

  

the Cherry Point Air Station |Charles Fisher of musie faculty, ;ed octurne, op. No, 2 by Chopin; | brings to the concert and opera stage | | bring | 
who has expressed a wish to remain 

      

      

    
                 

        
                    

           

  

          

       
       

                           

  

  

       
   

    

  

     

    

  

   

  

   

   

            

1 ree ; ate ree - |sang “The Lord’s Prayet ude, op ». 12 by Chopin, and| one 2 ast 2 os “re sia has broken the world’s ree-/.¢ home for the remainder of this ang he Lor Pray ase : ae ear eu lene of the loveliest and a ost a 

; wongau ie ui ee ord of education as nine-tenths of as Neen Hee A BD) pradoates are Taine Ge opin eet aca e edie Sallad Oe xy C BODE relu: e, | fectly cast voices to be hear in 

e dance are/her people can read and write. They & 1 i, as indicated: : p. 26 Rachnamioff; Pastonrelle| recent years. Her rich, low voice 
) ea Boyette, Kasive oe ¥Y reported employed, as indicated: of the TECO ECHO, talked of hi as 2 i ej 

P 'B 5 ae |! ve also broken the world’s record MGC T enema tenet al a a , Paulene; Fairy Tale, op. 20, No.|has an excellent quality of warmth 
) len Boyette, cp E | Miss > atson, teaching careful . with h ooh 4 ; | F ve tte, Mae Bowen,|o¢ public health Te ace ear ee ee < ye a 4 a a a iS ae a : i by Medtner; Reflects dans eau by |and appeal. 
Mar meror on an sheers ilmington, N. C.; Miss ris S-|staff, as u . = ameron Dixon and Rebecca ieee’ ace emai ie Seen ming A n V ag ors ae jsta a be Debussy and Craconienne’ Fanlas- a is 
Kirkland. | . : by, teaching in Bullock’s school, Wil-| dent newspaper, and sl ih ree ee ane | She began her career by winning 

‘to eecrie well, so Dr. Eddy | 77°“ see : : : igue by Paderewshi. es : ‘ Eoht? 
oe BSS a eee son County, N. C.; Miss Marie Dar-| constructively he 1 to make a : | first prize on “Talent Night” in a 

will be ae posed of ; a = ie ae: den, teaching in Snow Hill, N. C.;|better paper and a ‘ Mr. Fisher's selections included | Pacific coast movie house. Many en- 
! and the officers Y ° of pub’ : 3 a f > | = t fTicer aa) eve public Miss Margaret Gerock, teaching in Sale ‘ : om Radamisto by Handel and | gagements followed that led to her 

and the chairmen of the | 2°@!t4- i.Garolina “Beach; N. C= (Mrs: Jessie}: °° 0 ee Miocone by Carissimi; Le|being chosen out of 700 aspirants 

———— | The peopk Russia, especially | B. Gooder aching in’ Glacktoa’ NE | RY. man -one wang I Ferrani; My Phantom |for the Auditions of the Air. Since 
= 4 ae re yut ) little t g and was = 4 { : 

I c en of the vote about five times as/C.; Miss via Greene, teaching ir ee j a a e 5 4 : e by Schubert; Zereignung by/then she has captivated her concert 

: do Americans. They criti- NG. ee DE eae eee liranda by Iageman; Ma | audiences from coast to coast by the 
their factories, for tk Louise Holloman, teaching in ey Sa 2 eo Marden by Carpenter and The| magnetic appeal of interpretation, as 

a eae the Geri eies ong as Roanoke R , N. C.; Miss Ronalda | ,, ‘i ; acLe a : lore of The Wilderness by Horse-|well as by her glowing voice and 

I em else, but. Lee, tea in Dunn, N. Misa coe sn comers S eae (ana charming personality. 

z - leaders |Alene McLamb, assistant dietitian in| TO™’S ™aJor | nie cir leaders | rs 2 fe a ; ag ; 7 < a ae \that though he re fy accompanied by It has been said that Miss Paulee 
the government. | R ospital, Raleigh, N. C.; Miss = 2 st ¢ in charge of c mis as 7 F ates teaching in {ed his’ maturity, he is a new Carmen. She uses her 

; . S nd anc 1 exert her|Charlotte Matthews, ea z ats in the lobby 1 and wil ae ner | NG iis Rie Gi he, Hestgualiiies of to ahi eee ae voice with a fine sense of contrast- 
e for justice and equa oth- r : > Miss Myrtle C. : \ i i 

“ fare : ustice and equal broth-| seas < best ones of youth. ling tone, able contrel, a satisfying 
I ; now one of the twelve cerhood in generations to come Yr teaching in Elizabeth City, S y 2 = 7 

: : : hood in generation S : i “He ft ; aie viteKe habit of maintaining a tonal line, and ‘ Sos) Ne N. C.; Miss Ruth E. Roach, teaching e mpanion- | FALE rs u napa eae a ae aaa 
hecoming| Dr Eddy there are threejin Alliance, N. C.; Miss Reba G.| ship,” Ee Sit as never wid a considerable amount of mature an 

| discriminating interpretative skill. 
| 

Goes Members accompanied ny ate. stevenson 
City, N. C.; Miss; ward older pec ee |Barrett at the piano, Miss Paulee 

it dietitian in, knew the blessedness « vice and |sang the following selections: Dido's 
iy Flarch Drive terec’eom oS. no kena" 

ere are mili- fee eal the joys of co Purcell; Se Florindo e fedele by 
ferred to th |Searlatti; Nacqui all’ affrano, from 

7 - J a Writers’ club will devote the 

9 ‘said that they wer ve of | o Herbst by Franz; Der Schmied by 

groups or classes of Germans with 

  

iderson, teaching in Beulaville, N.| condescendir te 

ira Marie Walker, teach-| never either se 
Hon    

  

to deal after the 

Rus will 

war crim- 

           abet      
ns, 

vital, Norfolk, Va. the value of inspir     atered her! pePaul Ho:     

       
to acquire tarists 

ige of t 
re of f 

    

      

   

  

          
         

   

       

ae Sere ; nembers, All students interested in > 
Phe . jhis appreciative i in diseuseing their lit_|Br@hms; Zue Ruh, Zur Ruh by Wolf; 

: It those with whom ited Writing n discussing the mine ss a a ieee tees 
0 eeting Bea es rerary « t with other students of an es by eases Wage 4 

fiend siiilar tastes andsaniitianswaré.cor-|=no oe Soe ee 
, 4 I 3 i Sons | friends, Temps de Lilas by Chausson; Les 

. er | Dr: ee Re Br wines (Ol ir d to try out for mem-| |), i x 
z meeting on ee ee : eee’ siunGee aoe t tomer the | Papillons by Chausson; Automne by 

be goes ap Se, Be eeeren fs oh Soa cies | Neneen) Habaners, trom! <Gacmert! By 
W War 3 ed by|WOrk in his « that epee ie ecu ee Bizet; Velvet Shoes by Randall 

ie | riting; a sho 5 A 

. oe : jthis was 1 : = 4 Thompson; Gossip by Victor Young; 
Dr. ft remarked that Great Arnold, | tribution a news article, a poem—any \'To the Wat as a H , 

2 B rr i Rouse en roan “a piste e of selection will be acceptable. | a Pe ees = i oe ae A ce 

seat stile Isense of mme| The present members) of ‘the! clubiieete cc wen ee 

  

|Fisher; and God’s Time by John     tion ability to~ distansiael ant Will read the papers submitted and] °° 

    

               

     

      

    

    

  

       
    

   

      
     

        

  

   

  

                

' ' East Car ‘i © but he isn’t winning the peace. y- Venom the! wiry will elect as new members hosel 

re eas r two previous quarters. The Pt ae: : qeoblery of Pat 3 a See tae will ever a for e work seems to them to CET Mr. Barrett played the following 

plics Sigma Chapter consists ¢ wenty- eee eae page matic on: tik. ce a ae ymise. |selections: Tambourin by Rameau- 
t t t sh cor e expressed his A good on thi 

y 

. : : active members at pr . Seer F eRe. y closing. Se as . Godowsky; Nocturne by Liszt; and 
4 ! opini ar tries to hold The Writers’ club was organized Gaeieio: aaa MEE by Bob a 

Fi ¢ 5 H 1 meeting of S Pi India : ew ainst her will, Fy iring the fall quarter by a group|~*P™CclO 2 ee 

‘ en held at East a rey that of the thirteen Memorials For ict of students who wished to meet to- ae 

ing in 1940, lonie e certain anc gether and discuss their own writ-| . 

* serving as [ry h freedom as a rage ngs. Myrtle Price, Catherine Sprin- Letter Received 

z 1942, Miss |res Tom Williams . kle, 1y Warren, and Curtis But- 
: i er were the charter members. Later 

: ryouts were held; and Martha| rom t a ar come qa ite srce club held its regu- - 
rich, Dr eager ie cog Hee The Poe Society } call-meet rawn, Joy Flanagan, and Amanda; a 

lar meeting Tue antes eel ecard Pe eae were invited to join th 
1945, in the club room. ing Choreday aiene se une 7 “| An interesting letter from Lt. Wal- 

.  |the purpose of making Several delightfully informal | 3 
Instead of the business meeting, 3 pais Bas \ter Mallard, who is a vrisoner of 

é br \ite dace toebes err I ary |m gs have been held during the = : 
We : meeting was in the form of a a a Te dk le eee ol received a few days ago by 

w ey eight memorial service for Thomas Clay cs : 00) SUMS Gel alia beeen ye member of the faculty. Walter re- 4 

oS a ai eee and 12,000,000 Williams, a former member of the i ee a t we ee ae stcdonts San bocinter: | Po! orted that he is in a cold climate, 

s re h These will give! 4, who died suddenly Sunday, Jan-|°¢ 27¢ 8 follows : ape |near the Baltic, and that on Novem- t 

mary 14, 1945. Figure: Margaret Person, Martha ee jomine: | ber 4, when the letter was written. 

  said that 

  

following suggestions should|the weather was steadily growing 

1 carefully by students who|more severe. He also said that Wil- 

ish to submit manuscripts for con-|bur Brown of Greenville, former stu- 

ideration: |dent at ECTC, is in the same camp ‘ 

5 Moseley. Chaper: silane 
f Wilmar Kearney was the first pares i) ee as 

otte 7 : ustis. scorations: Fr tat- 
tten away from) .caker and she told about some of pega pen ea ‘ 

cleft, Bernice G 

Strawn, 

Riddick, E 

  Sophs Entertained :: 
At Dance by Srs. i is 

  

ere is no other 

  

Tom's achievements in iife. 

Eleanor Harrison eraphasized the a lasting      

  

based     erhood Seott 2cfreshmente: 

       
        

ustice, erty and op iat = \ age 
: § |fact that “Tom was a friend — a eee = and that the two see each other 

all unle we ge ack to G 8 3 ary Jindley, Viviz Ba P- . The try: y se i | e 

iors entertained the sopho-|°! #l unless we get back to God. | tind to all.” She closed with Shel- ca ee ee SOS soe paee ae pe 3 sence t often and discuss old times at the 
dance in the Wright ee dey’s great lines“His’soul like-a'gtan| Cee See on Tava 8 Bre OF ae een) ones Se: |eollege together: “A Teco Keho;from 

- A = > ¢. ee Seen atl tions: Dorothy J. Cre 1.  Proper- e e ae Miss Grah: jd be: heavens id 

1 g Saturday night. The gypsy beacons from the abode where the ti Reson Sa 2. It should be written or typed | “Iss Graham wou heaven,” sai 

ee Bis | es: Leona Sasser. = 
theme was used. nro| le jeternal are.” ed ‘ neatly on paper measuring 844x11% Walter. He asked to be remembered 

| Dr. E. R. Browning spoke on how ae inches. |to his friends among students and   A j kc s . ae 
The stage curtains were decorated | Re t |much Tom would be missed in the 7 Pp ae : faculty and explained that it is im- 

vith the tea cup, erystal ball and voll er var er | Comme ree department and the club resi en § § iba te we mame of the writer should possible for him to write often. 
fortune tell- be placed in an envelope and elipped 

  

      

  

    

    
    

the hand used in gyps | itself. ae 5 z | Le Ma . . 
The top of the gym was deco- The total en ent for this quar-| Mary Young Bass told eavard Tomorrow Ri hd to the manuscript; no ee sar i paseo of aah 

ted with blue and silver aoe ter is S44. Of this number 52 are|traits of Tom’s that would help her vi Bee ues appear on the paper itself. Bac ae eee a 

Refreshments were served by BIF!s 10... and 7 irls. and all of us in later life. She | 4. The tryout should be submit-|ayiator in the European theatre of 
n gypsy costume. There » 287 freshmen, 198 soph-!summed his life up in the lines from The annual President’s Ball will! te Miss M x Re : Bi 5 ere are ted to Miss Mary H. Greene, sponsor | 9 L 

is aaiaat zs a a a - 5 eee perations. Later his family receivea 
The figure, which was an ace of om 165 juniors, 159 seniors, 23);Walt Whitman’s poem to Abraham [be held in the Wright building Sat- of the club, by noon of February 20.!word that he is a prisoner of war. 

| a. i erie by the senior and | ur fied, 11 special and 1 grad-| Lincoln. urday, February 3rd at 8:30 p. m. : a Wis tatters Reena is rig 

haat nins: aes A closing prayer was sung by Jean] The public is invited, and the col-| Manuscripts will be returned to : = 2 
a student at ECTC. 

     

  

sophomore class officers and the | uate. 

Among these students, 110 are pri-|Hull entitled “There Is No Death.” {lege girls and servicemen will be |the writers, and new members will 

  

         

    
  

  

? ¥ : ttooc | 

J fii fi 73 oS pares a arr cera | mar majors, 87 are grammar grade|Every one realized their loss, butjadmitted without ch 3 be notified promptly of their elec- 5 . 

Steed Gee and their dates. int band furnished | majors and 657 are high school ma-|also realized how much knownig Tom| Music will be furnished by the |tion. Fi Cl b : 

exis ue ae 2 pas helped them _|9th Wing band from Cherry Point. | Orensic u . 
: 23 : Re aed ; 

  

  

  

  

| aaa | eee | eee | — Sherwood Eddy Plans Program 
= | Speaks on Russia. .oz:./s"..0% oe oct 

     
       
       

          
    

           
          

      
        
     

  

ticipation in a college radio program. : 

in Chapel Amanda Ethridge, Elsie West, Jessie a 

Carter, and Curtis Butler were elect- 

ed to take part on the program, j 

} Sherwood Eddy, famous lecturer,|which will consist of talks on such 
author and world traveler, spoke in|subjects as “How My Hometown Has ; 
chapel on Tuesday, January 23. Changed” and “Community Play- j   

  

grounds.” 
The regular program for the meet- 

ing, a debate on the national debate 

questions, was postponed until next 

time. 

| Mr. Eddy stressed Russia’s impor- 

|tance in building a just and lasting 

peace after the war. He maintained 

that Russia, though a staunch advo- 

jcate of justice and brotherhood, 

|does not practice the principles of re- 
| igion: and liberty as does the United Lisp ereee 
| States. The family of Tom Williams wish 

Although it is difficult to under-|to express their sincere appreciation 
stand our ally, Russia, we must do so|to the students and faculty for their 

REBECCA KIRKLAND MARY CAMERON DIXON HELEN BOYETTE if we expect to win the peace. recent kindness. 

           
  

+H a       



   

  

The TECO ECHO 
       —— 

    PAGE TWO 
    

work, but are here on 

extra activities other 

lubs we learn interest- 

speakers from all fields 

r our lives if this 

xs important. 

us do a little nm 

the campus to ol 

than books. In the 

things and hear 
a 

    Student Entertainments Offer fer 

Opportunity For Improvement     ing 

  

       

  

would not ¢ 

not think clu      Students should consider it a privilege 

  

       

    
  

      

    

    

   
    
   

      

e able to attend the numerous entertaln- 

: 

people brought to this Everyone can belong to a elub. Why 

peo} g 

— 

not join the clubs you would be most inter- 

- coe 
, : 

he: Nast — ants in and really contribute something? 

<5 een
 eae ne je 

the past, the students z ® 
: 

se ante . for nea 

numbers for You will find they are fun and interesting 

a —- —~ — ; 

1 num ae : mers 
d ) pe eee 

entertainments which and before long they will become iS part of 

—- it aon, a 
~~ 

colles h quarter _ YOU college wrok that you consider very 
leat 

ee 

} student body necessary. 

When God was giving out ene rey ~ 

| 

| 

y % forget Ruby. o” 

neerts. While the otnh- 

people he certainly didn’t forget ee 

: 

dashes here and there all the time, d 

‘ : 

being still long enough for 4 poor report 

i A 

5 get a decent interview. 

s 
f rOCett AGO 

to wet a dec iew. a pees 

| 
, 

Neer aid
e sere 

Her philosophy of life is Be bile . . 

e. but while you are being that try 

! 
. 

eee z 

better.” Her favorite pastime iS ate 

’ 
" 

and when that statement is made, 1t Coe So 

i 
P as spro s. 

overlook anything except brusse “a 

s. 
Why the long gie? If you want 

She likes to dance and swim and is happy 

| 
= try oe 

when boating and fishing. 
: 

| 

professor 1s Dr. Brown- 

ate an appreciation to get a load off 

  

     
      

        

  

    

      
     

  

      
   

    

   

    

               

  

    

          

    

      

   
   

         

  

           

  

     
   

       

  

               
    

    

      

      

    

  

   
   

  

    

  

        

  

      

    

   
   

  

      

       

  

      
     
             
        

     

  

    

   
   
      

   
   
   

   

          

    

  

       

  

   

    

      

         

          

   

  

          
    

  

    

  

  

    
   

      

   

    

   
   

   

  

      

   

        

  

  

     
   
          

        
            

    

    

    

    

  

    

  

   
   

  

   

        

If a 1e students would 

res these entertainments and able voulee havane? 
ing. She is a commerce and English ee 

iate them. 
a 

i : She is now yractice teaching at the higt 

s with your room- Se eee, > we = She is now pré Sena 

: : ; do 6 earry on a And the Star Spangled Banner ™ —— school. She likes to work with the Bie or s 

friendly conver her. Of course. shall wave 
Her comment, “I like people gee I like to TEco Eé 

I s . DAY | Ae geet Ghat trving to liste 
¢ work with them. I’m happiest when work- of the bo! 

1 1 yr enter- ee 
ES ae listen to Grey the land of the free and the r*.ne of as 

a ern her favor radio pre unimportant. a 
ing. : ‘ a Mars Hill Col 

s s tk tainment You had st any ing things to the brave! 
Ruby is a transfer from Mars Hil ee 

i 
tell her- ered the chemistry lab this 

lege. She came to ECTC in January, 1944. 1% 

afternoon ssor Snozzle awoke you out - us 
While at Mars Hill she was a — = a W: 

ae Reta + : 
sti . college paper, a member of the S 

ce of a four eal sneezing too loudly, a staff on the college paper, 1 : 

MAA Is Becoming 
and you wash your hair to- and t you a Lt. too!!! Remember the 3usiness Honor club. and the Women's Ath- at ECT¢ 

A z ae mS ae South Pacific. 
letic association. 

ment 

Innilayr Ore aniZzé night ins W until Saturday. 
: s . 

: 

Popular Organization A ve eee We hear that Johnnie Averitte is Sinan voir, ware Sitiy bie bald : 

I Apu cal prog s ¢ ing more than an GES Cau little soldier number of offices. This year she is on the t 

MAA Is n ene Ce 
, yn However, mamed Charlie who is coming home on fur- 

oS C to spr a seem to Jough. S ——$—————— 

n je- It seems that e girls in Cotten cant ——— = = = 

S 

it. even come ove rvis to spend the night 

2 
ae ithout that certain someone's WITH THE ARMED FORCES 

jur 
- vic them company. How about 

rs when, just as she is : tas ion: cone 

rear 
1 re Se aOR dot 

y 

of her favorite 

: 2 a 

Next 
it en aa . is it that you had to make 

By Jean G 

f € 
; He : rane h tr last week??? Could 

S 
ee ani eacinate V “allied home by @ pxi- ——. 

: - 
merely rattled bli é epee 7 Verso as beer omoted cor 

; ea : fou yn, can’t you get to Rags- | Herbe W wa ee io th eer 

ae 

rself fought 
pping by Fleming to chat from the — ot bm ( g) to th 

Bs 

sp 

itr ie < 
t the influence that Elli the U. S. Naval Reserve. 

3 

\ 
ne th 

ON ee 
on you!!! Mitchell Avery was recently prom ed \ 

sis 
‘he cod . It looks Violet Sparks now has two from technical rgeant a oes _ : oF 

elute 
ht ’  ¢o-eds on n. Will Leslie McKay and Servini in the Ehenmy ic ee 

N t be friend 
address 2nd Lt. Mitchell Avery, 0199100 1406802 

Ls s 

t Chessom ‘been taking the Co. Bet 1 Int., APO 91, car ee! v1 ‘7 

» girls at his table lov- New York, N. Y. ie 

Cpl. G. W. H. Johns r of ¢ sé 

M 

u raid that you will the service Sr0up com A. : 

s 

don’t stop buying so M. Sullivan that was recently alge 

g 

cakes? mended for its part in the air-ground Ne nm. 

g s 

1, we hear that you have that has driven the German armi I | 

, to one man with a wed- northern F ranct - pl. — i ( } S 

ai 
Congratulations!!! repairman in a Ninth Air Force service ( ey 

AY A A Ple” less. She really isn’ Z adr 

All Work, No I lay ae ar = ay 1 Ae we hear that you and Hor- squadron. a : 216 Med. } 

t Is Off By Clubs 
goat cee eae ice have becn having a few complications. Sgt. Joseph Edward Hatem has bee York, N. Y 

s Offset by Clubs 
Poor Horac We wonder who will win??? reported missing in action since Dec. R < 5 

: 
Ve ‘ 

Trilby. please explain your great ad- 1944 in the Luxembourg sector. Joseph we 64 oe ; 

» we said, “I can't 
— miration for Marines .. . attached to the army Engineers. He went ~ : 

go t it I will go 
overseas in March, 1944, and in November Lt. (ig) 

next meeting 
i was awarded the Purple Heart for wounds Care of } > 

{ com » thing. S c* | J M M I N ( : Of Greatness In Teaching received in action. ore. I 

stand why there 
ate Capt. Floyd Hinton of the Army Air Ce STR 

re cl They aren't organized to make 
A PRAYER 

- 
by TF feyhole Korres ‘ : 

By The Keyhole Korrespondent God, save our land from that unblessed 

sedateness And flowing in the stream of all we teach. A 

’ e eco Cc oO 
Which arrogates unto itself a greatness 

educatior 

‘ 
f you see Tommie Averette walking Built of the rubble leavings of the past! Beyond all empire then our eyes may scan 1s pre 

: with shorthand pad don’t Now that our star lit banners stream at last The coming Kingdom of the Son of Man, ) 

Published B wael yb hy S ude nts of t really isn’t studying — she’s On land, ant the air and on the sea Built of a dream, abiding, undefiled— 

i st Carolina Teachers College just trying to compose another letter to Beyond the re ach of doubt, how great are The glory of its throne, a little child. 

that certain guy named Dont!! we? 
: : 

a bs 

Entered as second-class matter December 3 Say, Sle that was a mighty cute Lt. : : ; —Leslie Pinckney Hill, Aug. 25, 1944 Bits of Ph = 

1925 t the U Postoffice, Greenville, you were with last Sunday night!!! Now Not that the mightiest armament Is ours 
Fr 

_ under the act of March 3, 1879. don’t tell us that he s your brother!!! Will make us great, nor pacts to balance 

If any of you stay around Grace Wil- powers, 
3 

kins very long you will hear Dick-blab, blab, Not the bright treasure guarded under 
Ever 

. . 
‘ 4 ae 

: . Jeas a 

Co-ED!ITORS blab . Dick, blab—Oh, Grace, don’t you | ground, ; : i 3 This Collegiate World aes . 

IeAN GOGGIN AND Mary YOUNG Bass ever get tired of talking about him??? Nor the plump grain with which our fields 
and zip 

Na eee emer Yes, gals, in case you are wondering abound, 
: : came ¢ 

8¢ 5 5 G is i by Associated Ci > Press 

Se CH a why “Fish” is completely out of this world Not trade, nor vast domain securely barred (by Associated Collegiate Press) began ope N 

FREDA CAUDELL Associate Editor __ i+ ig none other than—Troy is home from Against assault, not cities all unscarred, a 
women were ¢ a 

i 
R overseas—so now, who wouldn't be 9 Not the strong tramp of armies marching 

were not suct 

=PORTERS 
> - > . ac 

the x t 

} EPORTERS : By the way Jackie and Frances—did | is ‘ ; : The Duke University doctors have fin- the conven 

: M:z 1. Curtis Butler, Elsie West, ( hocolate and \ anilla ever show up? = aie Hight CEE: attack, : ished experiments with vitamins on a group tea 

Violet Sparks. Thelma Cherry, Mary Ellis Bec vorth, don’t you ever get * ot pride that we are safe, while hallowed of students and have reported that the tab- i 

3uckmaster, Edna Earle Moore, Betty tired of sitting around Fleming hall_par- lands, : lets are o f no value except in cases of actual e W 

Jarvis. Jean Hull, Edna Vann Harrell, Etta lor??? Why don’t you try Jarvis or Wilson Must perish, or find succor at our hands, need. The Duke Joctors fed a croup of stu 

: T9929 
‘f Eyes ae " ss e : ais F stu- 

Frances I ver, Jean Hodgen, Mvyelyn OnCe UES while? ?" : Not the vain cry blown down the heedless dents a regular diet for a month, slipping 

Lewis, Bud Jackson, Ruth Whitfield, Betsy Beverly, aren't you ever going to make wind ote : vitamin tablets to some and sugar tablets to 

Hellen, Joyce Strickland, Nan Little, Ella UP your mind??? First it is Susie, then That we alone of nations have not sinned. others. : (handbags) ¢ 

| Caskwell. 
Dot!!! 

These are but perishables, crumbled stones ee lashes (hoods) on ti 

; 
Yep, all you guys, Flossie Clar ‘ain't? Of an old world for which a new atones. No difference in their health was ap-  ¢ral appearancc s 

RuBY JTUDSON Assignment Editor engaged “no” longer and — gosh, boys, Never in these will any searching find parent,” they reported. that few British xe 

— a Seaneke IAG she’s 4 ig! cute little ga 2 The greatness of the nations of mankind. Fea cist anks ae 

NEIL POSEY Sports Editor eee mighty cute little gal to be on the 8 . s of mankind ? This oe blow at the happiness and con- i ate life nesd 

: act a eager re 
ae entment of the American pill-lovi ‘ading any to a tea 

: JACK JOHNSON . . Photography Editor Well, it seems that while Lota was un- O grant us, rather, vision of the state The peopte like to a public. That was high 

MARGARET NISBET Gankaniet able to date Archy, he was well entertainde Whose citizens in dream and soul are great, jn years has taken ‘a the eee and no pill ae 

\ 
by Jean and Singie. What do you think of Whose ordinances bend with reverent awe vitamin. It mieine Ve ae earts like the The spread doesn’t see! 

F 
this, Lota??? : Before the categoric moral law. people, but it is V for cae victory with some middle-age anymore 

| BUSINESS STAFF It was certainly good to see our old Triumphant in the bitter fight to live, t mins with more. es 

\4 
canna Weak ¢ = 3 One spirits gre iv Just think what : That’ 

it t F ee ee coeds, Teet and Fish, at the dance. Exalt our spirits grandly to forgive. tt at a national crisis would What's wrong with |} 

Pre SYBIL BEAMA? Business Manager Tt seems that Fish and Florence have With matchless power to shackle every foe, be precipitated if there were no vitamin lution of the household hi 

¥ ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS up quite a case. Good work, Florence. Give us the heart of wisdom to forego. pills. Take the vitamin cut of our life and _—_— 

yré rtainly ce i . 
you ye i ‘ 

Myra certainly looked mighty happy iain wed ee a sk Aged stores with empty I never knew a w I 

d this above all else vouchsafe—that we, * . s ink of all those radio vita. @¢he when the occasion was 

It must have been because that 

man of hers was here. 

Ralph in S. C.! Ralph is coming 

soon! He is coming in four weeks! Well, 

Marjorie, do you think you can survive that 

long??? 

Collene, how did you train that man 

of yours so that he would shower you with 

telegram: Please tell us the secrete. 

Amanda, that certainly was a cute Lt. 

you were with Sunday! We hear that he 

isn’t too old, he isn’t too young, but he is 

just right!!! 

D. J., you needn’t try to be like Amanda 

June Brandenburg, Mivian Harper, 

Mary Elizabeth Wooten, Jean Ipock, 

Sid Bunn, Kit Blackham. 

  

this wee       In blood—bought peace, may set our chil- 

dren free 

From ancient 
hates 

Whereby the crash of dynasties and states 

Has written red the chronicles of time. 

O let our children scale those heights sublime 

Whither our feet have faltered. Let them see 

How beautiful a land may come to be 

When brotherhood is more than word or 

thought, 

Being the substance of our living, wrought 

Into the noblest ends our souls may reach, 
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DENT SPOTLIGHT 
By Freda Caude STU 

  

    

   
   

        

       

    
    

    

        

       

    

       

              

     

    

            

   

  

min plugsers; it would create m: ine’ choosing. 

ployment. And just think what waht ton : 3 
pen to Dick Tracy’s friend, Vitamin Flint. 
heart; isn’t the poor fellow having enou: h 
troubie already?—From “Cosmic Rays” a 
the COE COLLEGE COSMOS. 

* 

  

  

A well-made ice cream so 

of one good luncheon dessert 

pick-me-up, or nightcap, yet } 

occurs to us to buy one, princi! 

of a silly notion that we ought to act © 

    

a 

  

WAV ini : ‘ 

ceived hd eg va oe college re- A benefactor has to be careful whet 

ing to “beautify ah Pi ving firm offer- with persons he has helped. Since they af® 

anchors; flaps, NatHeeii womanhood with slight inferiority, they are 00 the alert a 

PS, iracer ehelis or detect his faults or weaknesses it order 
anti-aircraft guns.” 

restore their confidence.



The TECO ECHO 
  

iMarines Take Two 

Of Three-Game Series 

In a three-game series the Green- 

Ne Marines defeated the Pirates 

two out of three times. The Pirates 

took the first game by the score of 

30-26, but dropped the next two by 

the scores of 34-26 and 38-31. As 

can be seen by the score, the play 

{was close and the games were hotly 

\ contested. played on 

the 20, 22, and 23 of the month of 

January. 

individual 

contenders 

Tripp Elected Bits Of Philosophy 
| President of MAA | 

From The Imperial Magazine ALUMNI NEWS 
donation 

Sports Views 
By Neill Posey 

\ vi This war is the most destructive | and 

in the history of the 

has its constructive side. 

seek expert advice. But, no. 

but it|Nine times out of ten they think 

they know more than Sir Christopier 

who are’ Wren. Their idea is to build a church 

in the services are “secing the world” |around a gym and cafeteria, with 

and when the survivors return, they |fake steeple and trusses, and sham 

will have an outlook, perspective 

philosophy that will be new. | Stroll or drive through the church 

What trend their knowledge |district of any town and weep at 

and thought avill introduc« one can|the ugliness you encounter. Piles 

say for sure but we lof formless stone and brick rest on 

For the first time inadequate sites. 

these young men have bec Here a paragraph of advice 

|the best food, we Webber: “A church is erected | 
to the glory of God, and it follows 
that it must be done as well as 

jour means permit. If our funds do 

|not permit a well-built church seat- 

1s ing 350, it better to build one 

eating only 275. 

| At the first business meeting of 

jthe newly formed MAA, the organi- 

Me. | 28tion elected its for the 
from the Urrent year. The four major offices 

‘Frank Jones,|Were filled as follows: 
Stuart 

were | Parkers 
and 

ch and Dr. 

world 

    
to the Christenbury 

Trophy was read 

Mrs. T. 
apter secretary. 

: mikemiiions ob oor men It’s 1945, and once again purple 

Alumni officers 
and gold clad basketball players are 

: 

playing bang-up basketball the 

hard court in the Wright building 

Under the sponsorship of the Men’s 

Athletic association a varsity team 

has been selected to carry on the 

basketball tradition of East Carolina 

Teachers Two 

years have lapsed since 

seen a varsity 

| morial 

lege by president, 

vice-president, 

ecretary, 
Ottis 

on 

Tripp; Jesse 
James Parker; 

Peele. Dr. De-} 

Beecher Flanagan were | 

dvisers [eee 
fon\an | the 

, and |organ. pipes. 

Hostesses 

Misses 

Games were 
for the meeting 

Mabel Williams, Evelyn} 
Thompson, Audrey Stanley and Vir- 

lia O'Berry. 

  new 
treasurer, no 

scoring
 both teams 

for high scorer in 

Each man on both 

about the 

which 

in gue   
i he ociation saw the 

therefore 

College. long war 
in their live 8 5 

need 
ECTC has 

basketball te   
three games. 

Weddings |teams 
ai of give evidence | observing reguiar hour 

to the association’s con- | | disci 
- of how well rounded the teams were. |discipline, and associatin 

n. Neill elected | | 
Bs | These were played unusval 

secre’ Truman | E a 
m up games. It is thought | tion. 

two teams will later meet 

their rivalry. 

eating | 
clothes, 

: n is 
jtwo new offices; these 
nee Gime scored same num- 

Wedding bells have offices 

Carolina 

“a from oe 
t | were created by two 
een ringing | i Fi ber points, 

East Teachers Colleg i 
Here are some of the girls | 

have recently pode 
Bur- | 

aecepting 

h 
educa- 

The MAA says that games will be 

scheduled with old college rivals like 

amnae. 
Atlantic Christian College, Elon Col- 

lege, Louisburg 
Western Carolina 

ete. 

Posey was 
and 

men 

games as pre-|ot backgreund 

married. 

Laura Wilkerson of ie 
and Bailey, married James | 

L. Whitfield of Greenville and Fort | , 

Brage Annie 

ry season V 

that 

to 

elected assistant treas- 
Annie 

College, Gilbert, 

the It seems likely t! vill ac- 

renew 
will 

Teachers College, 

oe }quire habits and 

They fill the office of | eae 
the TECO ECHO, | 

ck Juhmeon will fill the offiee |224 gained on the Marine five. ECT 

\< ative to the TECOAN. {came \ 
Linelle Clark of Grimesland, Vv 

, became the bride of M-T Sgt. team William Harper 
Warren of Cumby,|n 

Greenville Marine 
They will 
Linelle 
Branch of 

If we cannot pay 

for a church with a tower, it is well 

lio build a church without a tower. 

ier |The amount saved in either case will 

the visitors pulled away | an attract- mean all the difference between aj 

The finel whistle blew be- |ive life. \f. church and a well-built one. 

is the Pirate five completed their) Many Anyone with artistic or religious 

If possible games will be 

ranged with Wake Forest, State, 

Carolina. However, 

tion will be service 

all-star nearby. All these 

prospective games are subject to cer- 

tain circumstances however. 

of these teams already made 

complete schedules and some are lim- 

ited to the playing of a small num- 

lber of games for various reasons. 

At any rate, if things turn out, the 

college will have a bang-up schedule 

as far as the fans are concerned. 

ar- 

\be 
ALIVE 

d retainec 2 

4 Laura will continue 

ing 

Mary 
- s 

\\ living quarte 
5 i 

ithin two points of the visi-|hold goods, autor 
in Burlington. 

strong opp 
offered by and 

a : tors; the things that contribute teams 

hort meeting of the citay |e then ee | 
was | Slightly. : 

Cecil Clayton f 
have 

ger of the Pirates, 

Airja » which |} 1 been successfully 

acquired Some 

and last minute scoring spree. skill from schools an : | e who goes to church oF gives | 

O'Rourke, the high scorer for the | courses which will fit for bet-|fo a church should make his voice 

lame, sank 15 baskets for a total of ter jobs than they ! Many |heard when a new church building | 

points. James and Jesse Parker | will first ecutives, |i) contemplated. 

got 12 and 10 respectively for the accustomed to i 

Pirate five. 

have 

Ase live in Grimesland | q 
them 

is teaching 

Enfield, 

W. Anderson, also of 

will make their home 

Va 

Wood 

the 

Julia 

Alton 
They 

married 
Enfield, ' Dot Peel 
Ports- | }i> 

jand Mary £ 
_ | Volley Bal: 
ae 

become 

Reba Brown Penny Smith, 
groups 

Winston, » i 
c 2 Some 

i Upehureh, Poly Luey of men. Some 
will be 

x as “pri-| 
p- 

3arden Faylor. Other scorers were as follows: Bob 

7, John Charlton and Snag Clark 

2 each; Marin Silver 8, Grasior 4, 

Ludy and ¢ 2 

vates The soundest asset any man can 

have is the earning power of his! 
ands and brains. | Mary Koonce, of He 

of Lt. Ral; I 

Elheny Wallace, USNR, of Madison, 

Ind They will make their home 

tains and major 
  

volley ball tournsment whicl 

of fall quarter has 

q From 

t is surprising that out of 40 odd 

male students, the MAA could form 

j@ basketball team. It is even more 
a clean city and we'll put | surprising that this team should be 

: moderate amount of politi-|a strong team. 

aption 

responsible duties than they 
left he 

more 

became bride Rint leman 2 each. had when they me. 

finisnec rarter. = = Never before has there been such 

a migration : 

ican men and 

een America but t! 

Give u 

from tl 
‘ound the 

the 

follows: Aone Northwestern Prof 

vr em Finds Sixth Sense 

On the varsity 

curnment 
Taylor Williamson, of 

married Sgt. Roy 

USAAF of Kingsport, Tenn 

Hattie Lou Cannon of Winterville 

and Charles Leland Schneider, U 

y, of Yankeetown, 

ied. They will 

women |} 

Joyce Lum- 

| guard positions will doubtles 

ee | taken by Stuart Tripp and James 

ack and OE |e both men capable of giving 

slow up| the opposing team something 

jeliberate motions and/think about with their pot 

umbling are a pain in the |Jesse Parker, forward; John 
jton, forward; and Bob | Lee, center, 

|put that ball through the net for 

moment when, by art-| two points whenever it comes within 

igement, a woman has her | reach. The first 

convinced that she is the| full of power. 
st and loveliest creature in the|are scarce. Most of them are fre: 

breaks the spell by re-|men who lack experience. 

) that he prmoised her aj Moye is developing fast. 

ardrobe, and then he realizes | leaves 

been trapped once more. 

tbe ee Roundtree, 
apntied Rebecca 

th, Dot Peele, 
( 

Jerry the seven seas an crowded 

geography than thc of us at hom 4 tk 

will know. 

counters 

Pen 
cuscomers) who 

Maxine Stallings, 

hurch, Wirnie Herri 

Hall Mattiv 

ever 

It 
enormous 

p 
seems certain, 

Florida, were ue 

ae iw 1826 | Square Dance Club | 

sae wee 2 Square Dance club which was | 
Nina Hope Cook of 1: ay oe aoe 

H Welsh of Timberlake as 
3 meets every 

united in marriage. 

> in Dye 

chan 

And it 

that many of t 

for the better. 

by Associated Collegiate Press 

EVanston, 1l].—(ACP)—Contrary 

to the popular belief that humans 

have only five senses, they are known 

to have at least 11 and possibly 13, 

| Dr. Robert H. Seashore, professor of 

at Northwestern. Uni- 

, said recently. 

rl- 

reside at peace. a 

ip 
the 

by Nell 
two 

ite) 
00° p.m. 

string varsity is 

However, substitutes 

lary 
For twenty 

burg, Tenn., 
ationed 

Byrum of Eden- 
Mercer of New] jong page 
Mas. Mercer Ss |e ta, as 

for tl ; : 5 

Wels} 

White 

John 

Pa 
ome 

been writing 

page leaflet 

Bi-monthly, Wet 

that shoddy, flim 

psychology 
versity 

Addr 
ter of 

Blane 

ig of the win- enous 
Margaret ryone is urged to 

others 

square 
Do y 

ever 

rried 
ing the Northwestern chap- 

Xi, honorary scientific 

organization, on “Experi- 

alysis of Human Abilities”, 

Posey, Cutler, Beddi 
jand Futrelle to finish out the 2nd 
| String. 

Some salesmen are paid as much| Top honors this week go to 

per cent to persuade you to| cheerleaders and the sports fans 

art with your money. |ECTC. The college yell sounds t 
——_ \ter and louder than it has for ma 

and Blondie Bumstead ja ball game. 

st never seem to have any budgetary | been lea 

d squabbles; 

id all Siar 

ie constru 

to 

tic 
resea 

mental A 

Seashore 

ou honest 

He 

who 
tried 

berate 

Edna Ogburn of Olivi 

Ernest B. P 

ited in 

of 4 

married to J 

of Louisburg. Mr: 

at ECTC. 

Griffin} 

an d that there is no single 

of touch, but rather there are 2 Come Friday night 

ce We az you'll like} 
\ 

make 

Sgt 7 sense a 

Sgt rry of ame architects, 
our such senses. 

were ur " muc dealers 

nd 
BO WAAN Cabinet 

He 

ch 

a joy forev 
will take the t 

ae Dagwood 

Gilliam, re are senses of pressure, cold, 

d pain, each of which is 

separate and incapable of 

producing one of the other three sen- 

if “In 

: The cheer leaders } 
a ing grand cheers. They get 

otherwise their life as/their sweaters soon. They are hav- 
presented by Chick Young is quite!ing old and new yells printed. Th 

conter 

ee yar memories 
’s Athle ish also 

still 

Marjorie 

teaching 

Rebecca 
said. addition to 

y 
are yelling at the top of their lungs 
for ECTC to “Boy, oh boy,” 
I feel like letting out a war hoop 

for ECTC right now. Do you? Con- 
gratulations, cheerladers and fans. 
The louder you yell, the harder the 
team fights to win and uphold past 
college basketball traditions. 

The only dark spot in the g¢ 
success of the ECTC Vars 
ketball team is that they 

made 

this school 

, and the 

nges enses of vision, hear- 

taste, kinesthesis or 

muscular sense, equilibrium, and the 

ternal 

  

win. 

ing, smell, isually require im-|cation is most suitable of those re- 

: juiring equal degrees of intelligence. 

No group of vocational aptitude 

tests has yet been discovered that 

be used successfully for all in- 

lividuals, nor is there mueh evidence 

hat individuals must always have 

certain charactcristics in order to 

succeed in any given voeation. In- Road. (SHE mao ae 

, time stead there are many different ways captain. The ee a peed 

of succeeding in most occupations,|.4 ¢o, their eee ane mee Set 

and training in these alternative work! a i ee 

methods can compensate for ap- 

at the most parent deficiencies.” 

ES Gach OB merle 
: oa 

the 1Ovienc 25) hem conu ores STOUuP | useful yet discovered are test of Vvo- 

usually can be trained until they are 

le, president; 
provement whereas 

others, 

might 

| hours.” 

Results of this ts 

will enable 

tell individual 

which vocational a 

velop most easi 

is 

org sense, which trans- such z tion, 
mits  sensatior such as hunger, 

‘eco 

Corbitt, 

Heaas of 

field hoskey; 

Mary Holt, 
Matthews, hiking; 

Dawson, 

require ten 

thirst, and se 

Diser 

ing the 

| recent 

sing human 
s 

ments 

many abilities hithert 

abilities involv- 

ashore said that 
indicate that | 

commonly be- 

lieved to be solely iuherited, can be 

Jeveloped. 

e senses, 

tor, 
1 yeles; 

vocational 

oo expe an me 

16 pc while fo ; r for ECTC, be 

and James Parker closely fol- 

14 and 10 p 

Pierce netted 

His team 

second for 

ave 
can de- 

ints 

Uta 

Taylor, soft; 
en; w System Tried 

\) Basketball ~ 

For Girls 

as 

wi respec- | and will 
“In the field of music, for example, quired, he said. 

has been discovered that in taste Analyzing — tests 

of pitch discrimination, individuals in| puidance, Seashore said 

expense 
re- 

Individual | ;, 
Jean 

Peggy 
Aver- 

Up- 
Betty 

hall; 

cn, 

but it seems that the MAA could dig 
up a coach from somewhere 

the walls of ECTC. 

ulty members of department 
may have the ability and the old 
college spirit to coach the Pirates 
this season. Look for a coach, and 

= 
vocational : 

losers. ith, tennis; 
am 

ran ystem; 
Some male fac- 

some 
getting 8 points. 

_.« Soeeer Team 
Miriam 

Lib 

Fleming hall; 

head ¢ 

bowling. 

  

ee; Te \cational interests ¢ 

in the highest 5 per cent,” he said./py¢ that interest tests do not neces- | 

He added, however, that training of- sarily indicate ability, and intelli- | | 

ten must be individualized, and added | pence tests do not indicate which vo- 

that experiments have yet to be con-| z 

d_ intelligence, 

ead of 

Kinlaw, 

Harris, 

churct 

Joyce Cotten 
FOR 

and Dot 

more 

yable 

se Chosen For Year 
Soccer 

' Phe soccer varsity for 1944-45 has 

chosen follovs: Lib Up- 

Lucy Winston, Penny Smith, 
: Honeycutt, 

been as 

ehurer, 

Wilma Johnson, Pegsy 

Marines Defeat 

ECTC Pirates 
|some abilities can be developed fast-| 

ducted with many of the human abil- | = 

ities. | 
“Recent experiments indicate that 

er and to larger extent than othe: 

he said. “For example, some abili-| 
2 z ae | 

ties, such as reading comprehension, | 

| VISIT THE 

DIXIE LUNCH! 
“Where The ( 

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 

WINTER OUTFIT 

jang Eats” 

one at that. 

you might find one—an extra good 

  

For that lovely photo- 

graph for that special 

person, visit— 

Hall. In 

Burns, spectac 
and 

rgaret most ng and 

etball games that || 
| 
| 

Amanda Etheridge. M 
the 

Mary Barden Taylor, 

Doris Stevens, Jean I 

Dot Peele. The scecer season was a 

this yeor want to 

en better next year as far from 

one ex!   of 

Gerry 4 

sundtree, the college has seen in many a year, | 

Assembly and Repair Marine | 

of Cherry Point took a thriller || 

the ECTC five by a score of | 

Friday night, 26. | 

halftime score was 17-15 in| 

of the Marines. All during | 

the first half, point for point was | 

played the varsity for 1944-45 con- matched by both teams. In the third | 

cs of the following Jerry quarter the Marines gained a slight 

Amanda Etneridge, Margaret lead; however, in the fourth quarter 

Wilma Johnson, the Pir five steadily gained and 

the 
Friendly Buy your ladies’ sheer 

ana we team 

| C. HEBER FORBES 

success 

make it ev 

as participants are corcerned. 

Field Hockey 

Although the final game 

field hockey 

    
Atmosphere hose at— 

37-33 

The 

favor 

BAKER’S STUDIO | 

January   
  

plus 

Good 

Food 

Drinks 

of the 

tournamer.. has not been 

  

ists girls: 

Burns, 

Hall, ean Roundtree, 

ike your —————————— | 

lscoTT’s DRY 
CLEANERS 

REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS 

All Work Guaranteed 

Patronize Your College 

Stores   eee 

basketball 

power for 
with, out- 

All-Star | 

The 

build- 

ECTC will 

the near| 4 pnird at Cotanche, Dial 3722 
a return 

ted that they 
on 

VISIT— BISSETTE’S 
DRUG STORE       

Norfolk Shoe Shop 

All Kinds of Shoe Repairing 

  

    

For The Best Always Insist O 

LANCE’S: 
Peanut Butter Sandwiches, Salted Peanuts, Candy 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

Stationery Store 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES We Appreciate Your All Work Guaranteed 

Business ition 
| 
| ia iE | 

with the highest | 

Call For That Much Needed Nourishment 

While Studying 

    

aS for--- 

@ STATIONERY 
© TOILET WATERS 

visit — 

McLELLAN’S 

Seda Shop 
THE MEETING AND EATING PLACE 

OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS 

COMPLIMENTS 

—~ Or — 

MERIT’S SHOE 

STORE 

arris Grocery 
“If Its In Tewn, We Have It.” 
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NEW SPRING STYLES 

Arriving In Each Department ! 

See Our SKIRTS and SWEATERS! 

Belk-Tyler Co. 
Greenville, N. C. 
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